TS1204 Short Sleeve Safety T-Shirt

- 180 gsm moisture wicking Hydra-Tex® fabric, 100% polyester
- Lightweight, cool, super soft, moisture wicking, pique knit
- Non-shrink, non-fade, 4 way-15% stretch fabric
- Ultra-violet protection factor rating 35
- 50 wash rated, easy care; machine wash warm, no bleach, tumble dry, low heat
- 4” sewn on reflective DM tri-stripping on body and arms
- Generous length for best low back coverage
- Meets CSA-Z96 2015 Class 2, Level 2 and WorkSafe BC standard
- Available in fluorescent Hi-Vis orange or lime-yellow
- Available in size S-5XL

High efficiency bird’s eye pique knit construction, maximizes cooling, minimizes moisture and enhances breathability

- Moisture spreads across the fabric and evaporates
- Moisture moves up through fabric away from skin
- Sweat is picked up off the skin
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